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I    was    delighted    to    be    invited    to    speak    at    this    Seminar.  Initially,

I    was    surprised    to    discover    that    I    was    to    speak    to    the    title    ''Games    in

Sckhois    in    relation    to    tbe    Ethic    problems    in    sport    and    society"  i  I    must

confess    to    being    e][tremely    confused    by    the    proposed    title    and    acutely

a-fTare    of    gay    inability    to    cover    suck    a  topic.  What    I    nave    done,  tberefore,

is    too    irivent    ny'    olm    title    ithich    I    thought    might    approximate    to    tbe    area

I    -tt-as    asked    to    cover.  It    did    occuE    to    me    in    passing    Was    tbat    you    will

kave    ali    experienced    some    ethic    problems  in    sport    and    society    tbis    very

mor'ning-whetber    or   not    to    have    missed    this    session  first    tbing    on    a

Sunday    mornings

I    bave    retitled    ny.   paper   and   hopefully    I    will    be    offering
"Some    the-i:ghts    on    the    teaching_of    games    in    schools"  .     I    intend    to    look

at    the    social    context    of   physical    activity    and    the    contribution    pbilosoptry.

can    make    to    the    education    process    in    general    and    physical    education    in

particular.    In    the    last    decade    an    enormous    amount    of    material    has    appeared

on    tie    social    aspects    of    sport    and    ptry'sical    education.    I    want    to    draw

your    atter!tion    to    some    of    tbis    material    this    morning.    However,  I    will    use

such    Haterial    to    focus    upon    what    I    see    as    the    practical    problems    of    I

teaching    games    in    schools,  particularly    girls'    games.

There    will    be    very    few,  if    any,    of    those    attending    this    seminar

w±.a    have    not    been    confronted    at    some    time    during    their    career    3y    external
t`tr€{,  aJf  +r~-i    ..£W.i ..... `  I

agencies.  t}riless    we    do    baver/`a    hermit    since    birtb    or    tbe    odd    wolf    cbild

it.    seeEs    to    Ee    tbat    we    are    all    social products.    `..i'e    are    all    part    of

a    social    universe    tbat    includes    others.    Such    otbers    can    be    people,

they    Can    be    institutions,  they    can    be    processes.    Tbe    common    gro.a.rLd    here    is

tbat    .4IjL    otbers    kave    expectations    about    bebaviour.    Tbe    remarkable    feature    of

life    is    tbat    we    are    all    unique    individuals    and   yet    we    display

sur'prisingly    similar   behaviours.    As    I    will    suggest    later  ,    sociologists

call    tbis    pkenomenon    tie    socialisation    process.  Depending    upon    your    own

persuasion    tkis    process    can    offer    an    open-ended    opportunity  for    development
or/ . . .
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or    a    straight    jacket  .    Society    equips    us    with    ways    of    seeing    the    world®
Tf.`€-e    will     all     have    some    conception,  for    example   ,     of    What    g±±E'girls'     games

=igrit    be.    I    do    not    wisb    to    suggest    that    we    will/n82ve    personal    tboughts

about    giris'    games    but    I    do    wish    to    suggest    tbat    they    are    nontheless

socia,1.  tis    zny'    paper    develops    I    hope    to    demonstrate    that    the    way    we

p3rceive    wbat    a    'girl'    and    a    'game'  are    will    subtly    construct    a    range    of

I;iossi`oie    activities.    At    tbe   very   practical    level    it    will    significantly

effect    tbe    was    tie    pbysical    education    programme    is    planned.

During    this    paper,  I    want    to    develop    this    social    theme    but    I    want

it    to    be    a    theme    underpinned    by    philosophical    foundations.    Unfortunately

tie    word    pbilosopky'    appears    to    be    a    boo    word.    Philosopbical    reflection

is    presumed    to    be    an    academic    activity    of    little    practical    application.

Pkilosopbical    reflection    need    not    be    idle    speculation    or    mental    acrobatics.

At    a    very    basic    level    tbe    philosopbical    metbod    seeks    to    cricise    and

clarify  {see    David    Best   ,  Philosoph.y    and    Human    Movement   ,  Unwin   ,1978).

J.P.  Corbett    suggests    that  g

''To    z=ark    out    the    philosopher's    concern    witb    man    from    that    of

ail    sucb    specialists,  we    have    to    say    that    he    is    concerned    with

Human    tbinkingin    so    far    as    that    thinking    lays    claim    to

validity."  (in    R.D.  Archambault,  Philosophical    Anal.ysis    and    Education,

a.&  K.P.,1972,   p.141)

Tbe    oft-Eentioned a.S.  Peters    suggests    that    philosophers    are    underlabourers

ir?.    tie    gartien    of    ]mowledge  (see    Introduction    of Ethics    and    Education©

Eaci    or[e    of    tis    engages    in    pbilosopbical    conjecture  .    "ly    suggestion

tkroiig±iout    tbis-   paper    will    be    that    suck    activity    can    make    a    QUALITATIVE

ccmtribution    to    tbe    teacbing    of      physical    education,  Peter    Mclntosb    makes

tbis    point    qTiite    forcibly    in    his    recent    book    Fair    Play  (Heinemann,1979).

It    migbt    be    opportune    at    this    point    to    outline    the    areas    to

be    covered    by    the    paper:
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I.  Some    coREents    on    play,  games    and    sport.

2.     ..             „           ..    the    nature    of    education®

3.    Ply.sicai    education.

4.    Social    aspects.

5.    Implications    and    prospects.

drfy    treatment    of    tbese    areas    will    be    superficial    and    eclectic  .    Dry    concern

will    be    to    suggest    some    thoughts    that    might    be    of    some    interest    for   you

to    discuss    amongst    yourselves    and    with    colleagues    back    at    scbool.    Len

Alnond's    handboo.k  ,  Evaluation    in    a    Ph.ysical    Education    Departnent  019779

raised    far    more    questions    tban    I    can    possibly    do    here    and    kis    work    is

an    ©xampl©  of    how    physical    education    teachers    can    examine  their    practice

critically   and    systematically.

There    appear    to    be    a    number    of    pressures    upon    trie    scbool

curriculum    and    those    wbo    frame    the    curriculum  .  Ptrysical    education    is

inevitably    tied    in    to    these    pressures.  I    would    like    to    suggest    tbat    by

developing    a    critical    awareness    of    the    pbilosophical    and    social    dimensions

of    tie    pkysical    education    programme    we    can    provide    a    thorougkgoing    internal

audit    of    our    ideas,  content    and    method  that    can    withstand    th.e  pressures

beirig    placed    upon    the    subject.  This    involves  ,  in    IIIichael    Young's    terms  ,

as    opposed    to    _=_?_}±=n±problems.  By    this    I    mean    that    we    often    start

otiL-    piarming    from    a    certain    standpoint    ratber    than    radically,  and    sometimes

I?.ot    so    radically,   examining    our    assumptions    about    why    and    wbat    -w-e    do.     As

I    Th-ill    suggest    later  ,    a    remarkable    feature    of    post-sckool    involvenent    in

gaEes    and    sport    is    how   j±]Lpeople    actually    participate.11-this    is    the

case,  does    t`ne    pbysical    education    profession    need    to    retbink    the    content    of

courses  ?    Giris'     pkysical    education    ,  admittedly    from    nry    personal    standpoint,

appears    to    be    ensnared    in    a    whirlpool    of    conflicting    attitudes    and    values  .

How    are    tkese    to    .oe    explained?

1.     PlaF_  2   a-ames     and     Sport

Joseph    Stru±Ett  ,  in    his book    The     ST3orts     and    Pastimes     of     the    Pea

of    England  {first    publisbed    1801)     suggested    that:
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'!In    order    to    form    a    just    estimation    of    the    character    of    any

particular   people,  it    is    absolutely   necessary    to    investigate    the
Sports    and    Pastimes    most    generally    prevalent    among    them  ."

(p.jrvii  of    -#illiam   Hone's  1849    edition).  Strutt    appears    to    devote    little

space    to    ladies    pastimes  and    summarises    their    involvement    thus:

"In    tie    14C.  ladies    sometimes    involved    themselves    in    more    vigorous    exer-

cise  (tban    needlework    and    embroidery)  but    by    the    17C.  they    bad  subsided

to    Eedesty    and    softness."

Ee    was  ,  bowever  ,  refering    to fair   countr and    seems    to    have    ignored

tEose    of    lower    standing  .i   (This    is    a    recurring    theme    of   .leisure    research-

tbe    neglect    of    certain    socic+economic    groups  ).

Strutt's    origin€Ll    comment    about    estimating    the    cbaracter    of    a    people    does

ho~wTever    hold    good   .

.intflropoicLrists    have    supplied    a    good    deal    of    evidence    about    the

cultiiral    importance    of   play,  games  ,  sports    and    contests  .    Tbe    poir.t    is

fre.iuently    Bade    that    play    is    a    cultural    universal    Whilst    mansr    games    and

sports    are    specific    to    societies  .  I    will    not    dwell    on    tbis    pointbut

suggest    that    tbis    in    itself    is  an   interesting   area    for    discussion.  Essentia-

lly,  tie    suggestion   is    that   games    take   root    in    certain    contexts    and   not

in    others  .  In    terms    of    lacrosse  ,  for    example  ,  it    might    be    possi*ble    to

eJ[piain    trhy    the    game    originated    and    developed    and    Thy    it    is    only    plaj+-ed

izE    c6rtain    countries.     {  I    do    not    mean    to    suggest    tbat    games    are    not

e=porte.i  ,    btit    tbat    it    appears    tbat    there    are    certain    socic+bistorical

factors    in    the   rise    of   sport  ).

Before    I    develop    lay    argument  ,  I    think    I    bad    better    outline    the

Way    I    aE    using    certain    key    words.  There    is    a    plethora    of    iJFr3rds     to

fiescribe    physical    activity  :  play,  activity  ,  pastime  ,  leisure  ,  work  ,  hobby  ,

gaze   ,  corj.test  ,  sport  ,  recreation  ,  exercise  .   ]ItTe    all    have    overlapping    ideas

of    wkat    migbt    be    involved.  For    the    purposes    of    today's    paper    I    Tj.ant    to

a.rgitie    that    work/leisure    definitions    are    problematical    and    thus    to    be



b#Tpassed  for    the    time    being,   since    quite    often    one  mE  person's    work    is

anotber   person's    leisure.  I    see    physical    activity    extending    along    a

co fit-iHuun    of    freedom    and    constraint    usually    extending    from    unirdibited    and

relatively   uniregulated   play    to    rule-governed    and   rule-directed    contest    at    tht

opposite    end.    of    the    continuum  .   (But    again    this    is    open    to    conjecture    for

taere    migbt      be  'play'    wit-nin    quite    structured    contests.)  In    order    to    avoid

total    confusion    I    would    like    to    offer    you    Allen    Guttman's    definitions:
"Piny    is    a    realm    of    freedom."(p.3)  This    play    can    be    spontaneous    or

orgaz?.ised.  To    play    a    game    is    to    participate    within    a    regulated    framework.

•I`Tfe    rdes     that    govern    play    are    quite    often  'inefficient':    f`{    `'J='!  I-t'~

9'To    play    a    game    is    to    attempt    to    achieve    a    specific    state    of

affairs  ,  using    only    means    permitted    by    rules  ,  wbere    rules  prohibit

i,.rile    use    of    more  efficient    in    favour    of    less    efficient    means,  and

Where    such    rules    are    accepted    just    because    they    make    possi-z3le

sucb    activity."  (p.5)

CSntests    and    sports    develop    from    games    and    Guttmann's    book  .

to     E±ecord

From    Ritnal

{Columbia    University    Press,  1978)   is    an    account    of    the    origins

and    development    of    games    and    sports.    The    following    diagram    traces    the    path

outlined    by    Guttmann:

SPO]FT.£J:`EOUS     PLAY

FORT_C

ORGENISED     PLAY   (GAlyES)

( CONTESTS )

INTELRECTUAL   COHTESTS PHYSICEL   CONTESTS

(spOpLTS)

`Tbis    classification    does    provide    a   useful    basis    for    reflection.  In  practical

t~erms    does    tie    pky'sical    education    programme    pursue    specific    types    of

activitg?{  i    classical    stereotype    is    the    overconcern    of    tbe    p.e.    +ueacher

tr.ith    physical    contests  ,    a    stereotype    excellently    depicted    in    Barry   fiines'

boolLr.    jE=i    ,i.     Is    play    too    soon    removed    from    the    school     timetable  ?     Is

there    an    overempbasis    upon    competition  ?    Tbese    are    some    of    tbe    issues

raised    ty    Gutt¥ann's    classification.
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I:r^ose    intei-ested    in    the    social    aspects    of    sport    often    suggest    that
•fsport    is    tie    world    in    minature''.  I    think    it    might    be    informative    to

examine    one    particular    sport    and    look    at    how    that    sport    is    being

confronted    by    problems    that    are    being    faced    by    most    otber    sports    and    in

siigbtly   difl-erent    terms    by    society   itself .    In    order    to    ingratiate    ny.self

with    tie    .ALEtrdTliA    I    bave    cbosen    women's    lacrosse    as    tbe    focus    of    my    remarks.

During    the    preparation    of    this    paper.I    was    able    to    look    at    a    decade    of

i.acrosse magazines    and    very    briefly    isolate    a    number    of    extl.emely    topical

issties    that    I    tbink   bave    been    addressed    by    sport    in    general    witbin    the

last    ten    years.  My    tbesis    is    that    if    ¥EE  one    examined    ANT.  sports    publicaticn

in    a    similar    time    span    similar    issues    would    be    present.  Indeed    wbat    appears

remarkfbie    about    sport    is    the    timeless    quality    of    problems    faced    by    sport.

Sty    owri    game    of    Rugby    Union    Football    is    an    excellent    example    of    tbis

tizaelessness    of    problems.    Anyhow  ,  back    to    the    Lacrosse    magazine  i

In    Septenber    1975  (Vol  29  o  1  )     tie    issue    was    devoted    to    tbe    United

States    to-dr-    of   Great    Britain    and    provides    the    reader    with    an    interesting

exaxp,ie    of    i-ne    history    of    the    game    of    lacrosse      and    the    earliest    touring

tea±s.  Tie    article    written    by   Jean   Dodd    pointed    out    that:

!'TEe    4EwljA    -was    founded    in    1912    and    the    first    Government    Grant    for

a    i-'ril-time  ,  paid  ,  organising    secretary  was    only    negotiated    in    1965  "

(p.4)

f:he     Coacking    and    Development     Committee    was     formed    in    DeceE`oer    1966   ,   the

first    sliidai    session    was    held    in    1971   .    Tbese    developments    I    would    sug`gest

can    be    located    within    a    wider    social    context.

I    mist    at    this    point    say    how    muck    I    enjoyed    reading    t.n2e    back

issues        ct±`     E`£e     Lac-_Posse magazine   .     It    appeared    to    me     to    be    a    most

iriI-orEafive    foriLim    for    debate  ,   discussion  ,   comment    and    information  .   A~oove    all

it    ap.L€eared    to    be    a    friendly    forum.  It    was    inter.esting    to    note    the    air    of

cc+operation    and    support    for    other.    teams.  In    the    I.etter    Box    of    the    }`.lay  1975

edition    a    player    from    ifatford    Ladies    wrote    to    "belp    re-inforce    Pendley
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Ladies    standing    on    the    lacrosse    club    map  "    and    concluded    by    suggesting  that:

"It    is    al fr-ays    encouraging    to    see    new    clubs    starting    up    and    I    hope    as

mangr    clubs    and    individuals    as    possi`01e    will    give    Pendley    all    the    kelp

and    support    tbey    deserve."  (p.  24)    It    was    therfore    interesting    to    read      in

t-fie    +#'inter    1980    edition    of    tbe    the    development    of    tbe    club.    Tbe    article

conclijided    on    a    promising    notes

"TF.e    club    is    delighted    witb'  tbe    number    of    new    members  ,  mostly    young

scnoolgirls  ttho   bave    been    attracted    to    the    club   by    its    reputation    for

frie3idlir}ess   "  (p.10).                                                                                                  i

In    tie    Editorial    to    the    March    1975    edition    of    tbe    magazine

attention    was    dratm    to    tbe    U.  N.'s    International    Homen's  Year    and    it    was

mooted    that:

''ir.    our    olirn    field    we    can    apply    tbe    principle    in    our    efforts    to

obtain    more    equality    in   publicity    and    in    press    and    television

coverage    of    women's    sports  ...  and    in    providing    facilities    for    women

to    participate    in    representative    sport    whpn    theS    have    ckild-minding

problems  ..."  (p.3)

This    was    a    tbeme    pursued    three    years    later    at    the    First    International

Conference    on    Women    in    Sport  .

.fe€y    intention    in    presenting    tbese    extracts    from    the    Lacrosse

magazine    is    to    indicate    the    background    for    the    teaching   of   ganes    in

schools  .    School    sport  ,  I    suggest    is    inextricably    linked   with    the    wider

social    discourse    concerning    the.legitimacy    of    games    and    sport.  This    link

presents    the    teacher   with   philosophical    challenges    and   ultimately    relates

t®    tie    question    'Wbat    ougbt    I    to    do?I.    This    necessarily    involves    a

constant    critique    of    the    p.e.  programme.  The    examples    I    bave    used    so    far

relate    to    tie    world    beSond    tbe    scbooi  .  In    planning    terms    it    seems

essential    to    have    sozne    continuity    betffeen    scool    and    post-school    games    and

spor+.    IF    it    is    maintained    that    teachers    educate    for    the    FUTURE  .    A

pa,rticularly    perv.asive    theme    in    physical    education    circles    bas    been

e,rfucai;icr.    For    leisure  .  As    I    will suggest    later    this    is    a    somewhat

problematical    area  .    It    seems    to    ne    that      the    major    problem    to    be    faced



'by    giris'     and    won.en's    games    and    sports    is    exactly    tbat    they    are    labelled

Lg.i¥ls'     and    womer?.'s     activities. In    my    introduction    I    indicated    that    society

iLttLe-diicates    expectations    and    as    you    are    all    aware,  to    be    a    female    member

o=-    tie    species    is    to    be    tbe    recipient    of    certain    views    about    your

essence  .    Lady    Howe  ,  for    e][ample  ,  in    a    paper    entitled'ALittle    Too    Strenuous

E'`Gr     #o¥er.I   outlined    the    work    of     the    EOC in    relation    to    sport    and

Cataiogued    soEie    of    the    explicit    discrimination    to    be    found    in    sport  .  Such

discriEination    is    underpinned    by    social    conceptions    of    what    it    is    to    be

a    girl    or    a    woman  a

"B€irig    good    at    sport    is    prestigious    for    boys    of    all    ages    and    forms

part    of    tbe    idea    that    boys    should    be    outgoing    and    make    their

m=:.r:+.    i.tl.    tfae    world.  Girls    are    usually  ,   though    not    alwa®vs   ,   encouraged    tc}

take    part    in    sport    up    to    senior    school    entry    level  ,  but    after    that

...  a    girl    Tw.ho    is    good    at    sport    risks    being    isolated    or    tb.ou,.ght

to     be     lbutcih.I.I.

Tiniis    situation    has    beenn    explained    `oy    sociologists    in    terms    of    t:H.e

sc.cialisa-Lior.    process.  Society  ,  culture-,  the    family  ,  the    school   ,  peer    groups

er.ert    pressure    on    the    individual.  The    individual    t}ecomes    sociE.i    b]r    experien-

Cizi€    categorisation  .  One    of    the    most    primary    social    classific=ticr.s    is    tbat

of.    SEX-LT.iL    IJEHTITY.     In    surmar3r    the    teacbing    of    games    in    schools     is

coristra-i.in.ed     `b®v:

{i}  tie    sex    of    tbose   participating

{ii)   t:h.a    ki.*.ds    of    act;ivities    that    are    acceptable.

It    HLight    te    possible    to    talk    of    social    determinatior?.    of    behavicur.  Teaching

gt`£ffies    ir.    schools    is    entwined  with    social     conceptions.

¥±e    iE.3rosse magazine    has    skoThm    itself    conscious    of    the    probleEs

+f.aced     'ay     sport.   :vrer5r    briefly    here    are     some     issues    raised    wi+him     tne    rna..j=-

£zirie.  Ir:    C=osse  Talk    in    tbe    October    1971     ''Preturbed"    raised    an    iEBortant

issues

'rrferf     are     now     entering    a    ne'wir     era   .   One     aim.ed     at     the     .efl-icien:     e:[pansion

•~ind     deveior,ment     of     lacrosse   ...   All     this     is     highly     com--23~iul`itie  £?,r?ri.

please    is    it    not    possible    for    progress    to    be    made    ha.n.i    iri.    :nari.a
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With    enjoyment    and    pleasure  ...  Not    everyone    has    the    time  ,  opportunity  ,  or

inclination    to    aim    too    high  and    this    should    not    be    an    obstacle."(p.16)

The    time-budget    problems    experienced    by    mothers    often    means    that    mothers

{ratber    tban    fatbers)    forgo    sporting   involvement.  A   number    of    researcbers

have    snggested    tbat    family   based    activities    should    be    encouraged.  It    is

interesting   to   note    that the    Lacrosse magazine    of    Ii'£ay  ,  1975    reflected    this

concemi  .    A    letter    from    a    'playing'    mother    suggested    that    perbaps:

t'Co-uld    tkere    be    some    courses    where    there    is    at    least    accomodation

I-or  ,  and    someone  to    take    care    of    the    children  ,  or   better    still  ,    a

re=i    I-amily    holiday    course  ,  perb`aps    near    the    sea  ,    where    cbildren

of    all    ages    can    take    part    in    activities    while    mum    is    playing

lacrosse."  {p.24)

.A.11    games    rely    upon    constant    recruitment  9   in    some    Ways    games    and    sports

are    seen    as    legacies    to    youtb    of   younger    people.    How    do    Sports

accoEodate    youtkI-ul    ir`.volvement  ?    Two    coritributor§    to    the    February    1971

edition    Hiade    a    plea    for    youth  :

"£n    crganisation    that    does    not    accept    new    ideas    and    admit    the    right

of    ar.y    menber    to    present    them  ,  will    stagnate    and    eventually    fade

athra5r.   }£any    of    t'fle    younger    members    work    hard    for    lacrosse    and    would

TTork    harder    if    allowed    to    do    so  .  Let's    not    dampen    their    ep.tkusiasm,

btit    rat:n_er    try    to    charaLnel    it    usefully."(p.29)

Earlier    in    tF.e    paper  ,  I    suggested    that    games    are    inefficient    in    terms    of

their    rules.  The    Lacrosse magazine    in    the    last    decade    has.  regularly

discussei    ar.a    debated    tie    rules    of    lacrosse.  Ifl    Crosse-Fire    in    tbe    Autumn

1979    or.e    contributor    sitting   not    too    far    I-ron   here    suggested    that:
'rJniess    tie    terms    of    the    contract    are    }cnolm  ,  understood    and    shared

by    ail    theri    the    outcome    of    the    contest    is    meaningless."  {p.8}

As    I    will    sugg.est    lat.er    rules    a+re    necessarily    moral    constructs  ,     they

e.rftody    ar.    inde:I    of    control    and    civilisation    (see    tbe    work    of    }jortert

Elias  }.  As    a    szEall    e.T..apple    fran    lacrosse  ,  I     think    the    discussion    of

da.r.gerous    sbootir.g    and    €he    protection    of    tbe    goalkeeper    are    most    illuminating

Barbara    Dootson's    letter.    in    tbe    most    recent    edition    of    the    maf€i_p.ine  is    an

#  andfariiHLEifeu&    ,                   jth
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insight    into    a    goalkeeper's    perception    of    the    situation:  Do    helmets    protect

t.he    goalkeeper    or    encourage    more    dangerous    shots  ?  Is    the`   logical    extension

of    tie    safety    argument    for   ALL    players    to    wear    helmets  ?    (  Contrast

t.big    witk    t-ne    discussion    of   bead    injuries    in    Rugby   Union    and    Cricket  .)

As  Bar-aara    Dootson    concludes  :

"Surely   we    ought    to    look    at    ourselves    and    our    interpretations    of

tie   rules  ...''

It    does    not    seem    revolutionary    to    suggest    that    the    interpretations    of    the

g£Efi    of    lacrosse    are    created    socially  .    Morality    and    morals  ,  as  J.L®  Mackie

Has    indicated  ,  are    not    objective    constructs    they    are    invented    rig.h.ts    and

FTongs  {EH Etkics !  Penguin  1977).  It    should    not    be    surprising    tberefore    that

attittides    to    tie    laws    vary    from    person    to    person    or      from    time    to    time?

Ibis    must    be    a    fundamental±    concern    for    those    involved    in    games    and    sport

J}.s    Peter    3.{cintosh    has    suggested    in    Fair    Play    teachers    do    not    simply

transEit    motor    skills  (see  Cb.129  pP.164-174).

I    kave    spent    a    good    deal    of    niy    time    outlining    themes from    the    Lacrosse

zBagazine.   It    would    be    inappropriate    for    me    to    conclude    without    some    mentior]

of    tne    ccncerr.    over    tbe    future    of    the    game  .  B.J.  Lewis    posed    t.ne    qriestior]

at    the    1978    Coaches    Seminar.  As    she    suggested    in    her    paper  ,  individual

sports    experience    similar    problems    and    can    learn    a    great    deal    from    each

other  .    Sharing    ]mowledge    must    be    the    key    to    collective    survival  .              tJ

I    apologise    to    tbe    non-lacrosse    playing    members    of    the    seminar.

I    cbose    tne    game    as    representative    of    the    problems    faced    by    ail    sports.
TJ'nilst    I    was    talking    I    was    aware  ,  for    example  ,  of    tbe    dilemmas    facing

lay    o"n    sport    of    Rugby    Union  .  Concern    over    explicit    violence    has    fuelled

co.risiderable    soul    search.ing    within    the    game  .    The    content    of    pbysical

education.    in    tile    school    is    under    scrutiny    for    a    number    of    re€±sons.    The

ixpci^tatior.    o±`    fears    for    safety    that    have    plagued    Americar`,    pb5rsical

educatic.n      kas    meant    .tbat    teackel.s    are    reciuired    to    supply    a    rationale    for

underfa2±:ing    certain    activities  .  We    are    certainly    moving    towa±d§    t`ae

''never    mind    qpy    broker.    leg  ...  who    can    I    sue  ?"  syndrome.  Traditional  p.e.
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activities    are    being    challenged  and    in    a    number    of    cases    excluded  a    I    do

not    wish    to    suggest    tbat    this    is    necessarily    a    bad    or    a    good    thing  .

It    does    bowever    require    the    teacber    to    think    seriously    about    tbe    content

of    tie    p.e.    programme.  I    would    like    to    propose    that    the    p.e.    profession

develops    a    positive    approacb    to    planning  .  Activities    might    thus    be    seen

as    tie   product    of    explicit    and    conscious    choice    reflecting   a    calculation

of    risk    and    benefit  .    Hopefully    the    p.e.  programme    would    become    a    creative

an.a    uniqt2e    response    to    specific    conditions    and    environments  .    Blueprints

for    ctir=iculum    development    thus    become    guideliries.  to    be    interpreted  by

individual    teacbers    for    individual    cbildren®  It    is    important    to    recognise

that    tfiere    are    a    number    of    obstacles    to      curriculum    development  .    This

hoHever    does    not    prevent    or    exclude    attempts    at    a    dynamic    p.e.  programme.

Peter   Hclntosb,  writing    in    Sport    and    Recreation  in    1974,  indicated  tbat
''I    once    visited    a    scbool    where    tbe    physical    education    consistei    large-

1y   of   basketball    and   pole-vaulting -a  specialised,  not    to    say   restricted

programme    yet    because    of    the    competence,  dedication    and    enthusiasm    of

tie    teacher    a   very    large    nunber~    of   boys    derived    a   great    deal    of

satisfaction   from   it."

EiseH±ere    in    tbe    article    Mclntosb    argues    tbat    the    p.e.    progranne    is    to    be

regarded    as    the    basic    educational    right    of   L=±[±±±   bay    and    girl:

''rsTo    child    however    awkirard    or    clumsy    or    even    unco-operative  ,   can    be

irritten    off.  Tbe    particular    needs    of    the    bandicapped    at    one    ezi.d    of

tie    §cal'e    and    the    gifted    at    tbe    other    end      should    be    met    by    special

arrangeaents    but    within    tbe    curriculum   all    will    have    to    be    catered

for    and    tbe    acbievements    of    tbe    few    cah    be    bought    at    too    high

a    Price    if    this    involves    the    frustration    and    withdrawal    of    others."r=

i    positive    approacb    to    programme    planning    development    "st    integrate    tkese

elements.

2.  Educaticri

Access    to    educational    provision    is    often    regarded    as    an    index    of

civilisation.  I    do    not    wisn    to    dwell    upon    educational    pbilosopky'    for    too
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long  since    tbe    conceptual    area    might    hold    too    many    painful    memories    for

those    in    the    room  .  XHowever,  all    teacbers    are    involved    in    tbe    philosophical

aspects    of    education    even    if    it    is    only   guilt    by    association  i  Tbe    problem

of    edticational    tbeory   bas   been    succinctly   put    by   J.  Hilson    in    tbe    following
`ik-aF..

''As    ar}y    teacher    ]mows  ,  as    soon    as    you    get    in    a    classroom    most    of

wfiat    educationalists    Have    written    seems    utterly      divorced    from    reality.

Feu    educationalists    seem    to    know      what    children    and    adolescents    are

actually    like  ,  and    neglect    such  obvious    triths    as,    for    instance  ,

tEat    girls    are    cbiefly    interested    in    boys    and    not    French    gramnar  ...''L

(   'Tfu-o    T]rpes     of    Teacbing'   in  R.D.  Archambault   (ed.)  Philosophical  Anal.ysis  and       J

E.ducation a.&  K.P.,19729   p.158).

Irivolvemen±    in    tbe    education    of    other    humans    ±Hl  is    supported    by    individual

perceptioris    of   -w-hat    education    is;  the    role    of    the    teacher  ;    the    nature    of

tbe    cEiid.  #itbout    treading   on    tbe    thin    ice    of    educational    discourse    I

tbink   it    is    possible    to    cbaracterise    two    schools    of    tbought    on    the

nature    of    education.  One    group    argues    that    there  a±e    or.    appears    to    be

objective    forms    of    !mowledge    that    are    the    rigbtful    content    of    the    curriculH
-tim  and    tbat    tbese    forms    of    knowledge    are    to    some    extent  ''what    the

ccREuri.itgr    desiresft.  The    forms    of    ]mowledge    are    assumed    to    be    neutral    and

valtie    free.  A    contrary    stand    is    taken    by    tbose    who    nave    been    iri.eluded

unier    tie    title    of    ''the    neu    sociology    of    education..  Micbael  Young,  for

example  ,  Has    argue`d    that    "the    sociology    ol-    educatioS    must    ta.ke    into    account

tbe    bistoricaliy    and    situationally    specific    character    of   botb    its    plienoEenB

arid    its    e][planations"  (  in Fmowled e    and    Control Introduction  p.5,  Collier-

;Jiacmillarl  ,1971}.  Kevin    Harris    in    a    recent    contribution    to    tbe    debate

entitled    ±is    researcb    Education    and    Kriowledge  -The    structured    misrep=esentat-

ion    of    reality  (R.  a  K.P.,1979).  His    case    is    that:

•'E[noi*-ing    the    world,  or    coming    to    know    the    world  ,   is    not    a    natter    of

learning    or    coming    intopossession    of    sets    of    facts    or    trutbs    about

tie    -rdorld,  '#-bich    are    there    in    the    world  ,  and    w`nich    ¥±E±±E  tie    world

yields    up    to    tbose    who    are    able    to    see    them  ;   it    is    ratlr.er    a    matter

of    coming    ta    perceive    the    world    in    particular    ways,  from    particular
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perspectives  ..."  (p.2)

I    -rfould    contend    tkat    this    debate    is    of    central    concern    to    all    those

involved    in    formal    and    informal    education.  It    is    relevant    to    those    involved

in   pk.ysicai    education    and   presents    a    pbilosophical    challenge    to    the    body

of    }mowledge    transmitted    by    the    p.e.    profession.  Can    it    be    claimed    that

physical    education    programmes    offer    a    pi,'.rticular    socio    and    historico    specifi{

View    of    tie    world  ?    Even    a    cursory    glance    at    Len    Almond's    trork    mentioned

earlier   provides    quite    a    sbock    to    the    system?    PhilosoDbical    reflection    can

kelp    to    make    tbings    clear  ,  if    only    to    support    current    practices.  Bertrand

Russell    is    reported    to    Have    said    that    ''most    people    Hould    ratber    die    than

tkink  ...  azid    in    fact    tbey    do  ."  Traditionally,  physical    education    teacbers,   `

particularly    tbe    male    members    of    tbe    species    bave    been    looked    upon    as

of   being    of    limited    cerebral    capacity,  and    tbe    impression    bas    been    tbat

thinking    stops    once    sports    clothes    are    put    on.  It    is    remarkable    ho'w'    many

parents    still    tbink    of    ply.sical    education    as    P.T..  This    is    a    legacy    teache]

in    tbe    1980s    will    contend    with.  At    a    recent    conference    of    p.e.    teachers  tat

I.}T`i.A&arsb    College    a    number    of    problems    that    p.e.     is    facing    in    the    schools

weEe  discussed  .  The    final    session    of    the    conference    indicated    that    the        ,

probleHEs    can    be    met    face    on    by    a    dynamic    profession  .  As    you    are

iuridoubtedly    aware    curriculum    development    is    a    time    and    hope    consuming

business    btzt    witno7dt    it    ptry'sical    education    will    be    seen    to    be    out    of

tune    with    developments    in    other    areas.  As    I    will    indicate    sbortly  ,  pbysical

educationists    often    strangle    the    subject    with    hypothetical    claims    that        :Q!

cannot    be    substantiated.  David    Best    sums    up   .tbe    point    nicely:                            '

"...  or.ie    would    be    on    much    safer    ground    readily    to    concede    tkat

pbysicai    education    activities    are    not    ill.tellectual±,  but    to    argue    that

tkey    are    none    the    less    valuable    for    that."

( in  Phi and  I3uman  I€ovement Unwin  1978,  p.60).  Again    ibis    is    an    area    for

discussior,    and    one    that    is    particularly    relevant    to    those    teac:-iel.s    hoping

to    develop     ex=min=tions     in    physical     education.   What    kind    of    :ffiotw-ledge  is    „

transmitted    tbrough    practical    and    theoretical    study?    Tthat    claims    can    be

made    for    the    subject    and    defended    against    critics    from    outside    physical

education  ?
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Tbe    basic    problem    is    that    we    all    know    inside    ourselves    wtry'    we

take    part    in    sport    and    why   we    want    to    transmit    this    feeling    to    other

people.  It    is    quite    easy,  for    example    to    think    of    tbe    missionary    zeal    of
education

many   ptrysical/  teacbers    in    pursuing    certain    games    or    sports    to    an

apparently    insensitive    public.    He   would    all    snare    intuitively    in    tbe   work

of    onr    colleagues    and    be    able    to    empathise    with    their    triumpbs  ,  struggles

and    riot-sc+bad    days  .    I    think    we    all    ]mow  ,  through    personal    experience  ,

what    it    is    to    be    a    p.e.  teacher    even    though    we    have    unique    interpretations

oI-    the    job.  This    however    is    the    sticking    point  i    Can    tbis    sensitivity    be

trle    ultimate    repository    for    our    future    hopes  ?    Is  ,  for  example  ,  coxpulsory

ph3rsical    education    the    wag    to    reveal    the    joy    of    physical    activity  ?  Are    we

not    smiity    of    a    tyrranyof  taste    and    choice    and    as    one    critic    has    suggest€

dealers    in    foregone    conclusions    summarised    by    the    well-knotm    exbortation  -

"You    ft'iii    enjoy    tbis  ...  because  ...".  I    do    not    think    that    other    subjects

kave    any    greater    or    lesser    claims    to    make  .  It    is    about    time  physical

e``^iucation    stood    alon.gside    otber    curricular    subjects    without    prejudice    and

located    witbin    tbe    pbilosopbical    and    social    framework    outlined    above.  If    the

cLiiestion     '#bat    ought    we    to    do?I   is    posed    then    physical    educationists    should

Be    ¥tre3ared    to    make    explicit    defendable    claims    for    the    subject's    continued

existence.                                                                                                                                                                 .:

Iri    tie    time    tbat    remains    I    would    like    to    present    some    of    the    Problems

that    pkysicai    education    might    encounter    in    the    attempt    at    validation    of    its

place    in    tie    scbool    curriculum.  I   will    refer   here    specifically    to   girls'

P.e..

I    suggested    earlier    that    society    labels    individuals    at    a    very.    `

basic    level    with    reference    to    sexual    characteristics.  Debate    rages    as    to

wkether    tkis    is    a    biological    i'nherent    classificatory    scheEe    or    whether    it

is    an    arbitrar.v    classification    perpetuated    by    tbose    wbo    gain    from    the    ex-

isting   situation.

Lionel    Tiger's    book  ,  F#en    in    Groups  {hTelson,1969),   is    an    exaxple    of
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tEe    argument    that    there    is    some    utility    in    the    biologically    oriented

approach    to    buman    beBaviour  (p.xib).  His    thesis    is    that:

''wben   huEan    groups    expend    beyond  ,  say  t  ten    to    tbirty    individuals  ,

it    becomes    necessary    to    form    some    kind    of    bond  ...  Tbis    bond

is    typically    male  ..."  (p.113)

Once    hunting    became    a    dominant    mode    of    behaviour  ,  Tiger    argues    that    changes

in    diet    and    food-gathering    me'thods    were    accompanied    by    cbanges    in    social

organisation  .  Tbe    outcome    was    that    a    programmed    behaviour    pattern    developed

and    it-omen  ,for    reasons    that    Tiger    expands    at    length,  were    denied    access    to

tbe   bunt.  It    is    tbus   Tiger's    contention    tbat:
4

''the    bebaviour    of    an    individual    is    not    determined    by    impingement    of

culture    on    a    tabula   r®sa,  but    by    tbe    cc+ordination    of   a    genetically

arbitrated    life    cycle   witb    the   more    or    less    appropriate    responses

evoked    by    a    particular    community"  (p.58).

]ilale    arid    feE&1e    are    thus    guided    by    biological    legacies    which    determine

social    action  .  Ibis    is    particularly   relevaht    in    the    study    of   aggressive

bekavioi±r  where    Tiger    suggests    tbat    "socially    organised    aggression    is    the

props.n.sit,y    of    males"  {p.160).  In    these    terms    Tiger    explains    sport    as    the

fun.ctiorial    equivalent    of    tbe    bunting    pattern.    witb    Wbicb    the    human    male    has

been    endows,i    `ny    evolution.   (p.119)

+i`.iger's    analysis    of    social    bebaviour    is    a    cballenge    to    tbose

wfo    see    sex    differences    as    the    social    and    not    natural    product    of    bilman

evolution.  Tbose    Hho    explain    tbe    status    of    women      in    society    as    a    social

product    argue    tbat    females    are    socialised    into    certain    roles    usually

associated    witb    submission    and    passivity. Such    behaviour     is     le.-:]rl-led   !
J- `-+

Jay    a:1einberg    has    argued    that     ''most    young    women    grew    up    believing    that    they

sbo-uld    Hatck    wbilst    tbe    boys    played  "  (Proceedings    of    International     Jonference

on    :Jjomen    in    Sport  ).  A    considerable    amount    of    literature    has    been    produced

in    recent    years    by    women    about    women    .  This    material    cBallenges    the    role

alicca+.ed    to    women    in    sport    and    society.  It    is    particularl.y    pleasi.ng    to

see    a    considerable    growth    in    the    amount    of    material    being    produced    in    tbis
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country.  I)r.  Liz    rerris    Has    argued  tbat  :

''Wbat    more    do    women    bave    to    do     to    become     totally    accepted  in

sport    wbilst    at    the    same    time    not    being    considered    socially

deviant  ?  Tie    answer    is    that    tbey    don't    nave    to    do    any    more

tfian    they    are    already    doing  :    it    is    social    attitudes    tbat    need    to

chang,e."     ('The    Guardian' 30  November  1979).
EL&t-fsttun

Adriarme    E{ees    has    recently    sl]mmarised    a    good    deal    of    the    pkysiological

aspects    of    Homen    in    sport  (Ph=ysical  Education  Review  2(1),pp.44-49)   .   Sbe    arg-

ues    that  tbere    is    a    low    level    of    female    participation    in    sport    at    all

levels.  Tbe    problem    of    this    low    level    participation    can    be    related    to

cultural    and    social    influences.  These    influences  are    supported    by    a    number

of    'pky'siological    nyths'  whicb  "reinforce    attitudes    and    ensure    tbat    activity

levels    in    tfie    female    population    lremaln    low  "Sp.44).  Women    are    tbus

deprived    ®f    the    bealtb    and    social    benefits    of   participation.

I    will    not    develop    this    theme    here    but    if    anyone    is    interested

in    some    oI-    tie    research    currently    available    I    would   be    quite    happy    to

indicate    tie    sources    of    such    material.  I    do    think   bowever    it    is    inDortant-

to     pose      the      question  -   )IRE£¥XXHI§XX]§I§§EEXJEj£IXxjEHjfijE2££Xj§3iiEXX£IE2££EEE£EjE±EXXHjb   what      does

the    p.e.  teacher    do    to    construct,  modify    or    alter    the    image    girls    have    of

pkysicai    activity?    Does    tbe    teacher    manage    identity    for    tbe    ckildren    in

her    care  ?    Jokn   Yates    has    suggested    tbat  tbe    teacber:
''can    make    decisions    concerning    the    content    of    the    movement

programme    wbicb    bave    an    important    bearing    on    dominant    de=-initions

of    -rirba+u    are     considered    appropriate   'male'   or  'female'     movement

activities"  ( 'Psycho-social  Aspects  of  the  School  Pky'sical  Education  Programme'

irt.  The  LTo.drnal   of  P. cb.o-Social  Aspects April   19759   p.61).

`'-£`.Ti.e     ch=lienge     seems     to    be    whether    physical     education     can    resolve     the

=vrotleEs    of    ascription    against    achievement.

-,,Lcq+iLirfu*ffp]+;miE±i;ffi±at+aii==±=hL_=±r.=±±r=+±±-++.=.ii-L±-.=rd4+±±._-L===±±±+waa`
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Every    p]nysical    education    teacher    brings    a    unique    biography    to

bear    upon    tfie    plarming    and    development    of    the    programme.  In    1974    tbe

Scbools    Council    tbrougb    tbe    work    of    Join    Kane    attempted    an    overview    of

ply.sical    education    in    tbe    secondary    school    and    tbe    teachers    responsible

for    tie    subject.  The    results    of    the    survey    indicated    the    variety    of    meanim

gs    attributed    to    tbe    subject    and    the    impact    of    age    and    gender    on    the

teachirig    cf    the    subject.    At    a    very    general    level    it,   migbt    be    asked-

what    !io    teacbers    want    to    do  ?    how    will    they    set    about    doing    it  ?  and

how    will    they    assess    it    wben    they    think    they    have    done    it  ?    It    follows

from    zny    argument    tbat    tbe    choice    of    content  ,  method    and    assessment

procedures    Hill    create    a    microcosm    of    meaning    for    the    pupils    witbin    tbe

tefcEers.    care.  To    emphasise    my    point  ,    I    would    like    to    use    a    particuiariy

i.tl.teresting    piece    of    research    conducted    by    Len    Almond.  Almond    proposed  that   .

activities    were    often    included    in    the    programme    with    very    little    thought

given    to    tie    time    required    to    reacb    an    acceptable    standard    for    eacb

activit.y  .  Time  ,  of    course  ,  is    one    of    the    scarcest    resources  .  Almo.r+d  used

a    i.ypotketical    scbool    year    of    36  weeks    with    140  mins  for    p.e.    in    eacb

week:tc    calci21ate    the    following:
Hunber  of  activi,ties             Length  (weeks)         Itax.   time                   Les  15  mins.

i3er     .year                                                                             available               changing  p_er_  _a_ou_b_1_e_ _

E3

4

5

6

7

8

12

9

7

6

5

4

28

21

i 6 . 20

14

11 . 40

9.20

22

16 . 30

12®50

11

9.10

7.20

Source:   .ilmond,  Lgp_._e_i±.   section  2.22

EOTrd'    does    tie    te=cber    allocate    the    time    available  ?     'riTbat    are    tke    relative

merits    of    breadtb    and    depth?  Tbis    kind    of    researcb    can    fuel    a    good    dea.1

of    conjecture.  The    basic    question    of    course    is    what    use    is    made    of    the

limited.    time    allocated    to    the    department  ?

IiiAi'`l±!±i+:=iTT_::r+:=:=+;:±:=±:=:±±±±r±±±+±±±!±±::i-i::I:_?_±-.|=eeELJL-+=±±:=±|-en±.:_+±r[=:.i==:±±±+I-.i
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Pbysical    Education    teachers    face    the    problems    of    quantity    and

quality    but    tfiese    are    often    based    upon    certain    assumed    benefits    of    phys-

ical    activity.  John   Yates    has    argued    tbat:
''The    marty    words    contained    in    books    or    publications    aimed    at

convincing    the    physical    education    student    of    the    worth-chileness    of    the

subject    point    towards    non-existent    evidence    for    tbe    hypothesis    of

faitb  ,  hope    and    aspiration    rather    than    to    theories    of    the    real    world

based    on    empirical    research."  (p.53  i  gp=+±±)

Off-quoted    nyths    include:

{i)  bealth.y    mind    in    a    healthy    body;

{ii)   character    development  -many    associated    problems;  what    character?

is    tfae    relationsbip    inverted   -  certain    personality    types    ckoosing

sport  ?  why    cannot    sports    involve-ment    develop    negative    qualities  ?

{see  rates  op.Sit.!  pp.53-56).

EIOHecer    Yates    does    argue    that    the    p.e.    teacher    can    play    a    vital    role
-ed'ithin    the    educational    system:

{i)  an    opportunity    to    relate    naturally    to    the    child.   in    an    informal

conteJEt5

{ii)  a    restoration    of    tbe    body    to    a    dominant    place    in    the    thinking

of    all    people.  Ixportance    of    the    ptry.sical    level    of    kuman    experience.

{a}  positive  self-identity -  opportunities    for    physical  as    -rirell    as    cog-

nitive    development.  Relevant    to    ALL    ages.

{iii}  sociological    implications:

(a}  iF.volvement  and  peer  group  status

{`e}   social    implications    of    body    types  and  handicaps  ?

(c}  we    become    ourselves  through    social  interaction  and  involvement.

Play  ,  games  ,  and  competition.

(d}   classical    example    of    pedagogy  ?

{e)  a  significant    person    in    the    school.  Achievement.  ascription.

{f;  cultural  significance  of  sport.

A    fou=.t±    category  ,  not    mentioned  explicitly    by    Yates  ,  could    be    tbe

positive    bealtk    benefits    of    physical    activity.   (See  P.H.  Fentem  and  E.J.  Baseey,
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Sports  Council91978).

It    follows    from    ny.    argument    that    the    ptry'sical    education    programme

is  an    open-ended    social    construct  .  If  -this    is    the    case  ,  tben    tbe    teacher

must    be    aHare    that    her    values    are    being    transmitted  consciously    or    sub-

conscionsly    in    ber    programme  .  Tbis    has    important    consequences    for    her    role

as    legal    guardian    and    moral    custodian    of    the    pupils    in    her    care  .

Peter    Ifclntosh    in    his    study    of    Fair    Pla.y  (Heinemarm91979)  posits  `that3

"Tbe    inevitability    of    the    hidden    curriculum    is    well    establisbed    and

for    a    teacber    of    any    subject    to    contract    out    of    moral    education
®

is    in    itself    an    indicatic)n    of    a    moral    standpoint    whicb    must    nave

an    influence    on    pupils."  (p.165)

Society   bestows    tie    title    of    educator   upon    those    who    are    entrusted    with

ti.e    formal±  ,  institutional  instruction   of    the    cbild  at    specific    stages    of

the    child's    life.  There    is    no    doubt    that    a    great    deal    of    learning    is    of

arl   irifornal    nature.  Teachers    are    entrusted   with    the    socialisation    ol-    the

young    into    acceptable    modes    of  'bebaviour    as    socially    competent    individuals.

Btit    koir    do    teacbers    ]mow    wbat    values    to    transmit  ?    Do    all    teachers

field    co3rmon    values  ?    Do    suck    common    values    reflect    particular    sections    of

society?    In    terms    of    moral    values    do    these    change    over    time?    If    values

do    change    bow    does    tbe    teacher    know    tbey    have    changed  ?  Tbese    all    seem

important    questions,  for    I    would    suggest    that    by    the    very    nature    of

social    existence    one    person's    certainty    is    another    person's    doubt.

It    migbt    be    useful    to    develop    some    practical    problems  to    act    as    a    focus

for    these    i±inds    of    questions.

{i)  koTF    does    tie    teacber    resolve    the  idsue    of    competition  ,  wirming  ,

losing  ,  fairness?

{ii)   Co-operation,  coxpetition  ,  individual  and    team    games.

{iii}  mixed  or    single-sex  activity.
-rfbatever    tie    teacber    does  ,  sbe    socially    constructs    a    reality    for    tbe

children    in    ker    care.  Is    her    role    the    immediate  or    long    term    education

of    ber    pupils  ?  :`jlcintosh    raises    a    variety    of    problems    in    bis    book    and
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leaves    tbe    reader   witb    tbe    contention    that:

"discussion    of    pbilosophical    issues    is    a   valuable    and    necessary    activ-

ity    if   we    are    to    have    any    control    over    our    sport  ,  our    education  ,

and    our    lives."  (p.191)

One    of    tfae    most    enjoyable    aspects    of    attending    a    seminar    is    the    opport-

unit¥aE    to  sit    down    and    let    other    people    do    the    work    and    to    discuss

in    an  uriburried    atmosphere    everyday    problems    art.d    concerns    with    fellow

travellers  .  Dare  I  say  it  ,  even    a    chance    to    think  i

Before    I    release    you    from    the    rigours    of    listening  ,  I    would

like    to    provide    you    with    some    final    food    for      thought  .  Do    we  ,  as

pkysical    educationists    bave    any    conception    of    the    product    of    our    toils  ?

Realistically  ,  in    the    present    social  .environment  ,  participation    in  on-going

pbysic&1    activit.v    is    a    minority    undertaking  .    Let    me    indicate    the

probleE    women    face  :

1.   i£&rgaret  Talbot  :

"...tkere    are    quantitative  differences    in    leisure    behaviour    t]et-vireen    men

and    iJonen  ,  and    even    stronger    differences    between    women    of    different

social    backgrounds  and    circumstances...  Women    nave    been    designated    as

recreationally  'disadvantaged'    by    tbe    Department    of    tbe    Environment..."

tin  TfrTOEen     and    Leistire,   Sports  Council  and  SSRct   1979®P.1)

2.  Chris    Griffin:

.in    e][amination    of    the    transition    from    scbool    to    work    for    young    white,

working    class    women.  Griffin's    research    indicated    that    for    the    women    ir.    the

survey  'irork'  involved    factory   work  ,  sbopwork  ,  secretarial  and  clerical    work  .

Part    of    work    was    in    fact    finding    a    man  .  First    wages    tended    to    be    spent

on    clotnes  .    In    essence:

''For    all    young   women  ,  albeit    in    different    ways  ,   their    primary

-w-opk/obligation  is  men;   finding  a  man,  keeping  him  ,   serving  his  work    and

leisure  ...having    his    cbildren   and    taking    the    twenty    four    kour

responsibility    for    them  ."
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3.   Ijeo  Hendr.y

21.

His    book    Scbool,  Sport  and  Leisure    is    an    examination    of    adolescent    behaviour

in    tbeseE  aspects.He    refers    to    his    ouri    and    other    research    concerning    tbe
1eisiire activities    of   young   people.  In    1971  ,  it    was    estimated    tbat  users    of

5    selected    sports    centres  manifested    the    following   demograpbic    pattern  :

68%    of    all    users    in    non-manual    occupations

5%    ......    unskilled  or    semi-skilled

27%    ......     skilled    manual

Evidence    of    this    sort    has    fuelled    considerable    debate.  Isobel  Emmett  ,  for

exa'xple  ,  has    suggested    that    sport    and    physical    recreation    may    play    a    less

important    part    in    the    lives    of    young    people    than    is    often    assumed.    In    his

otim    sttldy    of    15    Scottish    schools    Hendry    discovered    tbat    with    respect    to

eJ[±ra-ct±rricular    activities    pupil    involvement    was    of    the    following    order:

Bays   (%)               Girls(%)

Competitive

aecreative

Piton-participant

T'ifo    fi.qai    quotes    from   Hendry's    researcbs

"In   3ri€isb    society    adolescent    males    are    considerably    more    ply.sical-

activity   loving   tharT.   girls    and    every   investigation   of   tbis    topic

emphasises    tkis    difference"(p.125)

and

"Sport    is    only    one    way    a    young   person    can    occupy    His    leisure    time

and    tie    need    for    sport    does   not    exist    in    equal    amounts    in    all

young    people.  Indeed  ,  in    some    it    does    not    exist    at    all."

I
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Some     conclusions

I    deliberately    chose    an    extremely    broad    title    to    allow    myself    to    ramble

tiirough    some    of    the    evidence    available.  The    speakers    of    the    first    day    of

the    coriference    raised    issues    and    themes    that    have    encouraged    discussion

and    conjecture.    Tie    difficulty    is    of    course    tbat   ultimately    debates    about

our   central    life    interest  are    challenges    to      our   very   being.  The    difficulty

is    undoubtedly    that    we    are    t'alking   about    natters    of   belief    and    faith.

I    would    like    to    suggest    tbat    an    awareness    of    tbe    social    and    philosophic-

al    dimensions    of    ptry.sical    education    will    at    least    encourage    something    more

than    blind    faith  i    The    plrysical    education    profession    sometimes    becomes
1

ensnared   in   Utopian   aspirations    of   pleasing   all    of    tbe   people    all    of    the

time.  We    talk   a   great    deal    about    pupils    opting   out    of   pkysical    activity  .

It    is    egtlally   appropriate   I    think   to    talk   of    teacbers    opting   out  .    As

a    profession    we    are    guilty    of    Holding    a    rational    model    of    I  human    behavic+

ur    that     is     an    abstraction.   It     is     one     of     those    OTERER    THINGS    BEING     EQUAL

models.  The    kinds    of    demands    that    are    made    upon    the    caring    teacber    are

often    un`oearabie.  As    one    member    of    the    seminar    suggested    yesterday    there

are    verF   practical    reasons    why    things    cannot    change.

Conferences    like    this    might    well    be    an    additional    impetus    for

already    intrinsically    motivated    teachers  .  Is    tbe    p.e.    profession    as    a   wkole

prepared    to    iindergo    rigorous    self   questioningJ  I    bave    attempted    to    indicate

t2at.    tkose    concerned    with    tbe    teacbing    of    girls    games    bave    considerable       r

pro~nlems    to    overcome.  I    would    suggest    that    TIIE    problem    you    have    to    resolve

is    being    labelled    t*i,T0ItEN.   rwrben    you    have    resolved    tbat    particular    problem

yotlr    task   might   be    seen   in   quite    a    different    light.

Thahic   yoti    for   your    a,ttention.

I-


